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Great Service is No AccidentGreat Service is No Accident
WESTLAND CAR CARE

A U T O M O T I V E  G R O U P

24 HOUR 
EMERGENCY

ROAD SERVICE
We are here 
for you.

Call us at
866 CAR CARE

A Thank You Message from Our President
On behalf of the Westland Chamber of Commerce, I want to thank our community for supporting all of our restaurants

through carry out & delivery and continuing to shop local. These Westland businesses and restaurants are working hard
to support their employees and the Westland community.

Additionally, we want to thank all of our first responders, all health care professionals, grocery store employees, restau-
rants employees, truck drivers, delivery drivers, teachers, volunteers and anyone that I might have missed.

We at the Westland Chamber of Commerce, look forward to the day when we all can come together and give each
other a handshake and maybe a hug!
Stay Safe and Healthy!
-Gretchen, Westland Chamber President 

Westland Chamber Members Reach Out to
Help Front Line Workers During Pandemic

As  more businesses start to reopen soon, don't forget that it's still im-
portant to keep your staff protected. Technical Hot & Cold can help you
prepare for your reopening with acrylic sneeze guards that will keep safe
separation between your staff and customers.

You can buy the sneeze guard online through Technical Hot & Cold’s
website:
https://www.technicalhotandcoldparts.com/acrylic-sneeze-guard-for-
cashier-counter

It’s Your Job to Protect Your Employees!
Get Your Business Ready to Reopen with
Help from a Fellow Chamber Member

Westwood Village Apartments dropped off donations to Beaumont Royal Oak,
Beaumont Wayne, and Providence in
Novi, in an effort to do their part and
support the health care professionals.
Galila Girgis of Westwood Village
Apartments said, "We donated those
items because we wanted to make sure
we, as a company, are doing our part in
helping out the healthcare industry as we
know how tough everything is on them
right now."
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Are You Making the Most of Your Chamber Membership? 
Email westlandchamber@gmail.com for more info!

2020 Board of Directors
Sande Godbout, Chairperson of the Board
St. John’s Episcopal Church..........313-550-7498

Hillary Stone, Chair Elect
Re/Max Cornerstone .....................734-855-9500

Don Nicholson, Immediate Past Chair
Don Nicholson Enterprises ..........734-658-5296

Richard Isham, Vice Chair of Finance and
Operations
C & M Printing..............................734-729-5401

Maria Mitter, Vice Chair of 
Community and Educational Development
Wayne-Westland Community School District
.......................................................734-419-2036

Timothy Gilbert, Vice Chair of Membership and
Marketing
Koda Group, Inc............................248-914-2861

Michael M. McNamara, Vice Chair of 
Government Affairs
Fausone Bohn, LLP.........................248-468-4536

Gary Thomas, Vice Chair of 
Business Development
Westland Shopping Center ................734-425-5001

Ricardo Seir, D.D.S., 
Parkside Dental Team ...................734-261-6060

Dr. Amanda Apfelblat, DC, 
Michigan Chiropractic Specialists, PC ....734-838-0353

Sharon P. Scott,
Wayne County Community College District
.......................................................734-722-4651

Chamber Staff
Gretchen Heinicke,

President and CEO....................734-326-7222

Mary Vellardita, 
Marketing & Membership .........734-326-722

www.westlandchamber.com

2019  Business Persons of the Year, Hillary and Garrett Stone from
Re/Max Cornerstone and Motto Mortgage

Preparing to Go Back to Work

As many of us are hop-
ing to see some restric-
tions ease up very soon,
it definitely has us
thinking about going
back to work.  While we
have had a small vaca-
tion here or there this
time it’s a little differ-
ent.  In the last four
years, I’ve taken two
maternity leaves so I
have some experience
about returning to work
after an extended
amount of time.   

I’m sure the first thing
on everyone’s mind is

safety.  We need to start thinking about how am I going to keep myself, em-
ployees and clients safe?  Start preparing now for any modifications you
need to make to your physical location safe for all.  Are you adjusting other
practices in your business, make sure to inform employees ahead of time
so they can be aware of the changes.  

As much as we would all like to jump back in full force we have to ease
ourselves back, mentally and physically.  You will likely feel tired after a
full day’s work for a while as your body readjusts to its old schedule.  You
may even feel different emotionally.  Being aware of these and allowing
yourself time to readjust is fine, don’t be too hard on yourself.  

Remember this has changed us all and everyone has reacted to this differ-
ently, so as the business leaders of the city it is so important we spread kind-
ness and compassion right now more than ever.

We hope everyone is healthy and we can’t wait to see you very soon! 
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Business Sponsor Health Sponsor
Presented By

WESTLAND SHOPPING CENTER
35000 Warren Road, Westland MI 48185

Saturday, October 17, 2020 • 10:00 am - 3 pm
       

This Expo features businesses, health care providers and non-profit 
organizations. Learn more about all of these vendors and get FREE 

handouts in the comfort and convenience of Westland Shopping Center!

       
      

MICHIGAN
CHIROPRACTIC

SPECIALISTS
a professional corporation

2020  Health & Business Expo
NEW DATE!

TABLES STILLAVAILABLE!

Due to the health crisis, we have had to make
the following changes:
•  My Lady’s Florist business hours are 
Mon. - Fri. 9am-2pm. 
•  We are providing no contact delivery 
Mon.-Sat. from 11am-6pm.
•  Orders must be in by 10am for same day 
delivery.
•  For funeral flowers, call 734-326-6344 or
800-968-6645.
•  We regret that no lobby hours are available.
•  We can only accept website and phone 
orders.
For nearly 40 years, My Lady’s Florist has 
provided quality flowers, quality design and quality
service. It is our goal that, even during these 
exceptional times, we will continue that tradition.
Thank you for your patience, understanding and 
patronage!

(The above info is current as of May 1.
Call or check website to verify hours.)

734-326-6344 • 800-968-6645  
www.myladysflorist.com



“Stay Home, Stay Safe” Executive Order Extended
Through May 15, 2020. Michiganders to Wear Masks
in Enclosed Public Spaces. New Business Openings.
Governor’s Executive Order Lifts Restrictions on Activities like Lawn Care, Golfing, and Boating.
LANSING, Mich. -- On April 24, Governor Gretchen
Whitmer signed executive order 2020-59, extending
her “Stay Home, Stay Safe” order through May 15.
The new order will require people to wear homemade
face coverings when they enter enclosed public
spaces. It will also lift some restrictions on outdoor
activities and allow some workers who perform pre-
viously suspended activities to go back to work. 

The order will require people to wear homemade,
non-medical grade face coverings when they enter en-
closed public spaces. It will also require employers
to provide at least cloth face coverings to their em-
ployees. People won’t have to wear face coverings
when they’re taking a walk in the neighborhood, but
when they go to the grocery store, they should be wearing one. Under the order, however, no one will be subject to criminal
penalty for going without a mask. 
The new executive order will also allow some workers who perform very previously suspended activities to go back on

the job. Landscapers, lawn-service companies, and nurseries can return to work, subject to strict social distancing. Re-
tailers to that do not sell necessary supplies may reopen for curbside pick-up and for delivery. Big box stores can reopen
“closed areas,” like garden centers. And bike repair and maintenance can come back online. 

At the same time, the order eases up on some restrictions on members of the public. It will, for example, allow motorized
boating and golf (but no golf carts), consistent with sound social distancing. It will also permit individuals to travel between
their residences, though such travel during the epidemic is strongly discouraged. And it will clarify that state parks remain
open, as they have been throughout the emergency. 
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Safety
First!
Employers are
now required to
provide employ-
ees with masks.
Chamber mem-
ber Blue Dove
Pharmacy carries
masks and
gloves.

d
They also offer
curbside pickup
and delivery.

Athletico Physical Therapy opened in
Westland in 2019 and is located at 761 S.
Wayne Road. They’ve expanded their
services to include Telehealth services or
virtual care to existing and new patients
via Zoom or Facetime. Those in need of
physical or occupational therapy can con-
nect with a trusted medical expert through
a live video feed and can schedule an ap-
pointment at www.athletico.com.

Adapting to Changing
Times at...
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New Member Profile
Chamber Welcomes to U-Haul to Westland!

U-Haul Moving & Storage of Westland now occupies the
space K-Mart vacated at Wayne and Cherry Hill roads.
President Jeff Stefani, CEO Joe Shoen and General Man-
ager Ashley Long are proud of their new facility. Leonard
Shoenl found U-Haul in 1945 and it has been a growing
family business ever since.

They have quite a list of products and services:
• Rental trucks
• Pick up trucks/cargo vans
• Rental trailers
• Propane tanks, refills and accessories
• Hitch installation and accessories
• Boxes and moving supplies
• Bike racks
• Storage (outdoor & indoor climate control)
• Car hauling

When asked what sets U-Haul Westland apart from their
competitors, General Manager Ashley responded “We take
each customer’s move persolnal. We fight to keep costs
low, we ensure equipment will be in great condition and
we offer many additional services other companies don’t
offer. We treat each customer like they are family.”

U-Haul joined the Westland Chamber in February 2020
to get more involved in the city of Westland and let as
many people as possible know that they are here to help
our community. Ashley also stated that they’re taking ad-
vantage of their member benefits (advertising and dis-
counts) and have “a feeling of pride because of being
involved in the community”. She plans on attending as
many Chamber events as her busy schedule will allow her
to attend.

Ms. Long offered this piece of advice to fellow busi-

nesses, “keep positive, kind and humble. The rest follows.”
The U-Haul team would also like to let everyone know that
they are offereing a free first month of storage with any
truck or trailer rental at their Westland location!

199 S. Wayne Road, Westland MI 48186
734-729-3165 • www.uhaul.com
Business hours: M-Th 7am-7pm, Fri 7am-8pm, 
Sat 7am-7pm & Sun 9am-5pm
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PROJECT REBOUND: How to Bounce Back and Recover!
The Covid-19 Pandemic of March 2020, led to a response that was unforeseen, and for businesses, largely unplanned.
The closing of non-essential businesses coupled with shelter in place orders for most citizens has created a crisis en-
vironment for our economic well-being. You must decide now how your business will be able to survive this crisis
and remain in business.  This is different than a simple business continuity plan as the factors that have caused this
crisis were out of your control.  In this way, the effect that this has had on our business community is very similar to
communities coping with large scale natural disaster!  Many businesses in those communities were able to bounce
back and recover as a result of good self-evaluation and planning. Let’s examine some suggestions for planning your
business recovery.

1. Don’t waste the downtime! 
If your shop or business is idle right now, use the time to organize.  Is there a corner, shelf, delivery area or spare
room that you’ve been meaning to get to for months (or years!) to get straightened up? Do it now! Clean it up,
straighten it around or throw it out! Maximize your ability to use your workspace to its best potential and productiv-
ity.

2. Inventory!  
Take the time to make a full listing and accounting of all equipment, machinery, appliances and material on hand.  Is
it perishable? Is it preservable? How long can I fill orders with the material I have on hand when I re-open?  What
would I need to get back to full operations? What do I need first? Then plan an initial order. 

3. Evaluate!
Begin analyzing your business processes. The priorities of your recovery plan should directly connect to your business
priorities. So what are your priorities?  At a basic level, this business impact analysis assesses which systems and ap-
plications are most critical to your organization’s functioning. There are two sides to this coin: the pieces that enable
the crucial operations that run your business, and which of those pieces are most vulnerable to threat, loss or shortage?
Your business impact analysis and risk assessment should include both.

4. Plan your Strategy! 
Your strategy is the high-level evaluation that looks at how the shut-down recovery fits into your business objectives
and what it will take to implement it. It should consider things like:

• Results from your self-evaluation, business impact analysis and risk assessment
• Budget – what do I have and what do I need?
• Resource availability: what people, technology, and other physical assets can or should be included in 

the recovery plan, and how can you ensure their availability when necessary?
• Technology: what tools will you use to support your recovery plan?
• Data: how specifically is data handled and protected as part of your plan?

5. Write the Plan! 
Your business recovery plan is the execution arm of your strategy. It translates your objectives into a tangible checklist
of steps to follow to ensure that your business is protected. It should include:
The “why”: the objectives and goals driving the plan
The “what”: your critical IT systems, prioritized by business impact and risk, as well as their expected recovery times,
authentication tools, etc.
The “who”: the roles and responsibilities of each involved person.
The “when”: Clearly define the timeframes by which tasks must be completed or implemented.
The “where”: any geographical considerations, including availability of material for ordering
The “how”: specific action steps required to restart, reconfigure, and recover. This will also include technological
considerations, such as the use of data backup tools.                                                             Continued on next page
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PROJECT REBOUND continued from page 6
6. Test your plan!
Like the Fire and Tornado drills we all went through growing up, it’s not enough to only create a plan, you need to ensure
that it works! This step is notoriously neglected. Annually, only 40% of companies test their plan, and more than a quarter
test “rarely or never.” Why? It can be time-consuming, complex, and resource-intensive. It can also, however, identify
gaps, incorrect assumptions, technology issues, process inadequacies, missing elements, plan inconsistencies, human re-
source problems, and more – all of which could play an indispensable role when it’s not a drill.  

Remember, if you need any assistance, the Westland Chamber stands ready to help! 
Contact us via email at: westlandchamber@yahoo.com 

(This plan was modified from the Twin City Chamber of Commerce in Uhrichsville, Ohio 2020)

Donations can be given at any of our 
three locations: John Glenn High School,
Adams Upper Elementary and 
Franklin Middle School

734-419-2709

Please email to arrange a drop off time.
Staff office time is limited so please email us
at: FRC@wwcsd.net

Please Help With a 
Donation if You Can!

FAMILY RESOURCE CENTER
WISH LIST
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MAY 2020MAY 2020
Calendar of EventsCalendar of Events

734-326-7222 • 734-326-7222 • westlandchamber@yahoo.com

The Restoration Referee LLC - Since 2019
Christopher Michaels Construction, LLC - Since 2018

Jasmine Ross Insurance Agency - Since 2018
Jonna's Market Westland - Since 2015

Garden City Tower Apartments  - Since 2014      
Nankin Transit Commission - Since 2014
St. John's Episcopal Church - Since 2014

CRG Electric LLC - Since 2010
Northland Family Planning Center - Since 2007  

Texas Roadhouse - Since 2007
Anita Murray State Farm - Since 2004

Bovitz, CPA, P.C. - Since 2001
Four Seasons Nursing Center - Since 2000

Henry Ford / Optim Eyes - Since 1999

Membership Renewals - 
Thank You For Your Support!

WELCOME NEW MEMBER!

Chamber Events:
May events rescheduled due to Governor’s Executive Order.

Chamber Meetings (at the Chamber Office):
May 5 Board of Directors 9 am (via Zoom)

May 22 Marketing Committee 9 am
Ambassadors 9:30 am (approx.)

City Meetings: (in City Hall Chambers, 36300 Warren Rd.)
May 4 Westland City Council, 7 pm (via Zoom)
May 18 Westland City Council, 7 pm

Community Events:
May 21 Westland Farmers Market Opens, 3 pm -7 pm 

1901 N. Carlson (Central City Park). Food vendors
only; social distancing required.

Hegira Health
Carol Zuniga

37450 Schoolcraft, Livonia MI 48150
248-760-1206
Health Care

Homestead Kitchen LLC
Catrina Staats

8036 N. Wayne Road, Westland MI 48185
734-956-5924

Bakery

JUENEMANN INSURANCE AGENCY

Discounts for Westland Chamber
Members and their Employees!

33652 Ford Rd.
Westland, Michigan 48185

www.juenemanninsurance.com

Jeff Juenemann, winner of Westland’s
2009 Business Person of the Year award

Home • Auto
RV • Motorcycle • Boat

734-261-5010

Your One Insurance Agent

H 7 DAYS A WEEK
H INDOOR STORAGE
H SENIOR DISCOUNT
H BOXES & SUPPLIES

H OUT OF STATE MOVING
H SHORT NOTICE WELCOMED(734) 744-9547

FREE Internet Quotes
FREE Wardrobe Usage

MPSC # L25824

www.michiganmovers.com

Chamber
Discounts!

NO Minimums!
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Opening Day is Thursday,
May 21, 2020 • 3-7 pm

Westland Farmers & Artisans Market is  made possible by the
Westland Downtown Development Authority & City of Westland.

Managed by the Westland Chamber of Commerce.

We’ll have new vendors and
your favorites from past

years as well.  

Westland Farmers & Artisans Marketplace
1901 N. Carlson, Westland MI 48185

Come Shop at
Westland Farmers & Artisans Market!!

www.westlandfarmersmarket.com • Email: westlandchamber@gmail.com

Sponsored by

POWER OF Produce CLUB*
(*free fruits & veggies for kids starts 6/4/20)

FREE
Market Tote Bag 

courte
sy of

North Bros. Ford

while supplies 

last!

Most Food
Assistance Programs
Accepted Including

Double Up
Food Bucks




